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LAND- USE PLANNING IN SAN DI EGO WILL BE EXPLORED IN i !,.cl 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONFERENCE AT UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16 FROM 9-5:00 IN DE SALES HALL . . 
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RICHARD RYPINSKI, CHAIRMAN, COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 
ORGANIZATION,, AND JACK WALSH, COUNTY SUPERVISOR 
ARE FEATURED SPEAKERS. MORNING AND AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS 
WITH OVER 30 EXPERTS IN LAND-USE PLANNING. 
~ COO RD! NATE D BY ITS D' S ENVIRONMENT AL STUD JES PRO GRA;::, 
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED. LUNCHEtJN- INCLUDED·-f-N-
RESERVATION. PLEASE CALL 291-6480, EXTENSION 353 
FOR INFORMATION. 
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